SUBJECT: Detour for Route 408
REASON: COVID-19 Winsport Closure
START DATE: Thursday, April 2, 2020 @ 19:00
END DATE: Sunday, May 31, 2020 @ last service

ACTION:

Route 408 Westbound will be detoured as follows:
- West on 16 AV
- North on Bowfort RD NW to regular route
- South on Bowfort RD NW
- West on 16 AV NW to regular route

Route 408 East bound will be detoured as follows:
- East on 16 AV NW
- North on Bowfort RD NW to regular route
- South on Bowfort RD NW to east on 16 AV NW
- Continue on regular route.

The following stops will be temporarily closed during this work:
- EB Canada Olympic Dr @ W of Canada Olympic Rd SW (#5201 & #5286)
- EB Canada Olympic Rd @ Olympic Gt SW (#5173 & #5302)

Detour Coordinated By:
Olivia Veltom, Transit Planner, Calgary Transit Planning